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Left: Livingston Parish councilmen Tracy Girlinghouse and Garry “Frog” Talbert spearheaded subdivision requirements, which passed despite opposition at the Oct. 25 meeting. Right: Parish Council members Tab Lobell and Shane
Mack, who represent the south and eastern portions of the parish, opposed the subdivision requirements.

FBI still
mum
about
search
Federal agents target
American Coachworks;
reason not given

Council members Maurice “Scooter” Keen and Jeff Averett were
absent.
LIVINGSTON — Additional exits and enThe ordinances came to light amid
tries, along with possible connectivconcerns from council members
ity to adjacent subdivisions, will be
on the west side of the parish who
requirements for new developments
feared the area’s rapidly growing
in accordance to two ordinances the
population and ongoing addition of
Livingston Parish Council approved
new subdivisions will outpace the
Thursday, Oct. 25.
An ordinance to require additional development of new roadways.
Additional entrances and exits will
outlets to roadways passed 4-3. Councilmen Jeff Ard, Tracy Girlinghouse, ensure greater safety for residents in
Garry “Frog” Talbert, and John Was- the event of floods, severe accidents
on a roadway and other emergencies,
com approved the measure, while
R.C. “Bubba” Harris, Tab Lobell, and District 7 Councilman Tracy Girlinghouse said.
Shane Mack opposed.
“Right now, there is no upper limit
The ordinance on outlets passed
5-2. Harris joined Ard, Girlinghouse, for a neighborhood,” he said. “You
Talbert, and Wascom in support of
ENTRANCES
the measure. Lobell and Mack voted
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against it.
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DENHAM SPRINGS — Authorities remained mum
regarding details on a search on Friday, Oct.
26, for possible explosives at a local wrecker
service.
A blockade remained in place, as ordered
by the FBI, after law enforcement officials
searched several hours at American Coachworks on Lockhart Road.
Law enforcement on the scene determined
“safe perimeter” in the vicinity of around 7
p.m., according to Livingston Parish Sheriff
Jason Ard.
The sheriff made the announcement nearly
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Fire chief’s wife arrested, confesses to stealing $225,000
By John Dupont
The Livingston Parish News

FRENCH SETTLEMENT — The
wife of the chief of
Livingston Parish Fire
Protection District
No. 8 confessed Monday, Oct. 29, that she
stole $225,000 from the
department account,
according to the Livingston Parish Sheriff’s
Office.

Melissa
Guitreau,
46, served
as the
secretary/
treasurer
for the fire
district,
M. Guitreau Sheriff
Jason Ard
said. She was taken
into custody at the Livingston Parish Deten-

tion Center on charges
of felony theft, forgery
and malfeasance in
office.
Bond was set at
$45,000, according to
LPSO records.
Sheriff’s deputies
became involved when
Fire Chief Allen Guitreau sought the help
of the Sheriff’s Office
financial crimes detec-

tives for an independent financial review
of his department’s
finances.
Evidence eventually
linked his wife to the
missing money.
Melissa Guitreau
began taking money
from the Fire District
No. 8 account -- without
consent -- in February
2017, Ard said.

“It’s believed that
money was then placed
into a personal family
business account to
help keep that business
afloat,” he said.
Detectives have
located 29 checks totaling $225,000 thus far,
according to Ard.
“It appears names
may have been forged
in the process of taking

Votes sought
for K-9 grant
By Kevin Fambrough
The Livingston Parish News

SUBMITTED BY DENHAM SPRINGS POLICE

Koi, the K-9 serving with the Denham Springs Police Department.
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funds, too,” he said.
“Melissa maintains
that she acted alone.”
The turn of events
came as a shock, Chief
Guitreau said.
“As you can imagine,
my world was turned
upside down today ...
my wife confessed to
STEALING
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Police
chief
arrested
again

DENHAM SPRINGS — There’s a campaign for one
city resident going on, but he’s not making any
political promises or speeches.
Koi, the recent addition to the Denham
Springs Police Department working with Officer Joe Babin, is looking for votes in the 2018
Aftermath K-9 Grant contest.
The Aftermath K-9 Grant will award a total of
$16,500 that can be used to further established
K-9 units for maintenance, safety equipment or
officer training or to create a new ones.
Voting ends Nov. 5. The winning K-9 units
will be announced Nov. 7.
Koi supporters can vote daily at https://www.
aftermath.com/k9-grant/.
Individuals may vote once every 12 hours
online and once daily on Instagram.
Go to the Instagram page @AftermathK9Grant, find the daily K-9 Grant post, like and
write in Denham Springs Police Department
in the comments to earn an additional vote.
The top eight voter-getters will win awards
from $5,000 to $500.
The award breakdown is: $5,000, first place;
$4,000, second place; $3,000, third place; $2,000,
fourth place; $1,000, fifth place; and $500, sixth
to eighth place.

FRENCH SETTLEMENT — Police Chief Harry S.
Brignac turned himself
over to authorities on
Tuesday, Oct. 30, on a
charge of malfeasance
in office stemming
from his wife’s arrest
for driving a police
vehicle with a suspended license four days
earlier.
He was released on
$25,000 bond.
Brignac, 71, told deputies he instructed his
wife, Tammy Dardenne
Brignac, to drive the
unit even though 21st
Judicial District Court
Judge Jeff Johnson ordered Mrs. Brignac not
to drive for two years.
The sentence followed
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